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Editorial Index

AWARDS
MNA RN Lil Ortendahl honored. July/August p. 11.
NNU director again named one of most influential people in healthcare. September p. 11.

ADVOCACY
Minnesota RNs defeat union-busting bill. March p. 5.
Nurses push to save San Leandro Hospital. April/May p. 7.
Michigan RNs help reopen key rural hospital. April/May p. 8.
To the Rescue. NNU nurses came together in Chicago with a plan for a tax on Wall Street to heal the world. April/May p. 12.
NNU formally launches Robin Hood Tax campaign. June p. 10.
RNs fight for-profit takeover of dialysis services in Maine. July/August p. 4.
Michigan RNs publicly shame Congressman for anti-Medicare vote. July/August p. 10.
Kaiser Hayward RNs sell lemonade to protest plans to close pediatrics. July/August p. 12.
NNU RNs and health advocacy groups rally in Washington, D.C. at “We can end AIDS” march. July/August p. 12.
Robin Hood Tax bill introduced in Congress. September p. 10.
Robin Hood Tax supporters confront legislators. October p. 6.
Kaiser Hayward RNs stage Halloween protest again closure of pediatrics unit. October p. 9.
Petaluma RNs picket in support of colleagues. December p. 8.

BARGAINING
Sutter Santa Rosa Medical Center RNs ratify new contract. January/February p. 8.
Fresno County nurses strike. January/February p. 8.
Cook County Health and Hospitals System nurses win new contract. January/February p. 8.

Bargaining Baystate RNs find natural ally in Occupy movement. April/May p. 4.
Florida HCA nurses at 10 facilities win seminal contract. April/May p. 5.
Sutter nurses strike back third time. April/May p. 6.
Mayo Clinic Health System RNs in Minnesota raise awareness of contract talks with big walk. April/May p. 8.
Eastern Maine Medical Center RNs ratify new contract. April/May p. 10.
Baystate RNs win NLRB and political victories. June p. 5.
Sutter RNs step up pressure with fourth and fifth strikes. June p. 7.
Research Medical Center RNs in Kansas City win first contract. June p. 8.
Raising the bar for all VA RNs with new master contract. July/August p. 9.
Chico RNs at Enloe Medical Center approve new contract. July/August p. 12.
Menorah RNs in Kansas approve first contract. September p. 5.
Four Texas HCA-affiliated hospitals win first contracts. September p. 7.
Baystate RNs strike for fair contract, patient safety. October p. 5.
Sutter RNs protest fundraising gala. October p. 9.
Sutter RNs at Mills-Peninsula Health Services settle contract. October p. 9.
Sutter RNs stage sixth strike. November p. 4.
San Bernardino County RNs settle contract. November p. 7.
Saint John’s Health Center RNs in California settle their first contract. November p. 7.
Sanford Health RNs in Minnesota stage Halloween protest of management’s bargaining proposals. November p. 7.
Thousands of Bay Area RNs hold joint strikes. December p. 4.
Massachusetts RNs picket for more staffing, patient safety. December p. 5.

BOOK AND ART REVIEWS
Back to Full Employment. July/August p. 16.
Best Care Anywhere: Why VA Health Care is Better Than Yours. July/August p. 17.
**CONTINUING EDUCATION**


January/February p. 18.


NNU announces new women’s global health leadership program with Rutgers University. December p. 7.

**DENTAL HEALTH**

Rotten to the Core. Oral health is a key factor in overall health, yet our system is set up so that more Americans suffer from lack of dental care than even medical care—leading to pain, unemployment, and even death. September p. 14.

**DISASTER RELIEF**

Eye of the Storm. RNRN helps support New York RNs’ efforts to care for Hurricane Sandy victims. December p. 10.

**ELECTIONS**

See Politics

**EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S COLUMN**

Court of Public Health. The Supreme Court will debate the legality of healthcare laws this spring, while all indicators show the country needs single-payer. January/February p. 9.

This Is a Hospital, Not Disneyland. How nursing scripts and patient satisfaction surveys project a fantasy of care, not real care. March p. 9.

**HEALTHCARE REFORM**

Waiting Game. Cancer didn’t wait for Maurelle Wyeth to turn 65, so why does Medicare? March p. 11.

Next Steps. The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld the Affordable Care Act, but healthcare is still out of reach for millions of Americans. Learn how the law leaves the private insurance system unchanged, and how expanding Medicare for all is the only solution that works. June p. 12.

Many already on board for Medicare for all. RNs in California tour the state in a bus to provide health screenings, hear stories, and discuss how to win a Medicare-for-all system at town halls. June p. 16.

Still SICKO. Five years after the release of the seminal documentary, the film’s subjects reunite to discuss how little has improved in our healthcare system. June p. 18.

**HOSPITAL INDUSTRY**

RNs fight for-profit takeover of dialysis services in Maine. July/August p. 4.

Nonprofit hospitals reaping far more in tax benefits than they sow in providing charity care. July/August p. 5.


**INSURANCE INDUSTRY**

Next Steps. The U.S. Supreme Court has upheld the Affordable Care Act, but healthcare is still out of reach for millions of Americans. Learn how the law leaves the private insurance system unchanged, and how expanding Medicare for all is the only solution that works. June p. 12.
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Still SICKO. Five years after the release of the seminal documentary, the film's subjects reunite to discuss how little has improved in our healthcare system. June p. 18.

INTERNATIONAL NURSING
NNU leaders travel to Haiti for global labor conference and tour relief program. June p. 10.
Ratios Around the World. Nurses everywhere understand minimum staffing ratios are a critical safety standards. November p. 11.

LEGISLATION
Minnesota RNs defeat union-busting bill. March p. 5.
PASNAP sponsors CE and legislation to address workplace violence. March p. 8.
Michigan nurses key to vote on constitutional amendment. June p. 9.
Massachusetts nurses win mandatory overtime ban. September p. 5.
Robin Hood Tax bill introduced in Congress. September p. 10.
Texas RNs successfully secure a sponsor for safe staffing ratios legislation. September p. 12.
Massachusetts ban against forced overtime takes effect. November p. 5.

MENTAL HEALTH
Massachusetts RNs oppose proposed closure of state mental hospital and cuts. January/February p. 5.
Massachusetts RNs rally to block closure of state mental hospital, call for study of system. March p. 4.
Massachusetts RNs keep key mental hospital open. July/August p. 8.

NURSING PRACTICE
VA nurses fight directive allowing unlicensed personnel to give medications. March p. 7.
Two CNA RN leaders, Trande Phillips and Michael Jackson, are appointed to the California Board of Registered Nursing. June p. 10.
Minnesota RNs fight weakening of state nurse practice act that would expand LPN scope to encroach on RN scope. July/August p. 11.

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH
PASNAP sponsors CE and legislation to address workplace violence. March p. 8.

ORGANIZING
Tracy Sutter Community Hospital nurses vote in union. March p. 6.
RNs at Barstow Community Hospital and Fallbrook Hospital in Southern California unionize. April/May p. 10.
Missouri RNs at St. Louis University Hospital and Des Peres Hospital vote to join the union. June p. 8.
600 RNs at three hospitals in West Virginia and Ohio unionize. September p. 4.
Texas RNs at Providence Memorial Hospital in El Paso unionize. October p. 4.

ORGANIZATION
Member action teams keep Minnesota RNs ready for anything. June p. 6.

POLITICS
Michigan nurses key to vote on constitutional amendment. June p. 9.
California RNs urge yes on 30, no on 32. July/August p. 6.
Michigan RNs publicly shame Congressman for anti-Medicare vote. July/August p. 10.
RNs on offense to protect Michigan bargaining rights. September p. 5.
California RNs say “Yes” to Prop. 30 and “No, no, no!” to Prop. 32. September p. 6.
Federal candidates with NNU’s seal of approval. September p. 6.
Key issues at stake for Minnesota RNs this November. September p. 9.
Michigan RNs celebrate year of rise in political power. October p. 8.
Nurses use forums to educate Minnesota lawmakers. December p. 6.

PROFILES
A purposeful life. An obituary of former CNA/NNOC board member Relie Dema-ala, RN. January/February p. 6.
Waiting Game. Cancer didn’t wait for Maurelle Wyeth to turn 65, so why does Medicare? March p. 11.

Labor of Love. Nearing 98, Harry Kelber is still pushing the labor movement to do better and fulfill its potential. April/May p. 18.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NNU RNs and health advocacy groups rally in Washington, D.C. at “We can end AIDS” march. July/August p. 12.

What Makes Me Proud. Public health RN Laarni San Juan explains her role in nursing, particularly as a Filipina American. September p. 11.

Rotten to the Core. Oral health is a key factor in overall health, yet our system is set up so that more Americans suffer from lack of dental care than even medical care—leading to pain, unemployment, and even death. September p. 14.

All Fracked Up. How the gas industry wants to gag RNs and conceal fracking’s dangers to public health. October p. 11.

State of the Union. RNs across the country are working to win ratios. November p. 14

Ratios take time, but are worth it. A timeline showing the history of California’s ratios law. November p. 14.

Nurses v. Schwarzenegger. How RNs fought the governor’s assault on ratios, and won. November p. 16.

Talk is cheap, write it down! The ADO is a powerful tool to fix staffing. November p. 18.

Studies show ratios not only save lives, but save money. November p. 19.

If you build it, they will come. A look at the ratios’ effect on California’s RN workforce. November p. 21.

STRIKES
See Bargaining

VETERANS AFFAIRS
NNU-VA wins major national grievance over comp time and continues bargaining over master contract. January/February p. 8.

VA nurses fight directive allowing unlicensed personnel to give medications. March p. 7.

VA nurses in Buffalo, N.Y. win important grievance on mandatory overtime. April/May p. 10.

VA nurses continue to win mandatory overtime grievances and receive training about how to improve workplace conditions despite federal limits on collective bargaining. June p. 10.

Raising the bar for all VA RNs with new master contract. July/August p. 9.

Manhattan VA RNs win fight over uniform allowances, and Buffalo VA nurses get more staffing through creative mandatory overtime grievance. July/August p. 12.

In their first-ever direct action, Manhattan VA nurses flyer public with concerns about working conditions and patient safety. October p. 9.

WORKPLACE ISSUES
Lost Generation. Entire classes of nursing graduates are unable to find work because the hospital industry is unwilling to invest in new hires. What troubles does this bode for the profession? January/February p. 10.

PASNAP sponsors CE and legislation to address workplace violence. March p. 8.

Filipino nurses settle a $975,000 suit over harassment and intimidation by the hospital to speak only English. September p. 12.

Massachusetts ban against formed overtime takes effect. November p. 5.

Minnesota RNs oppose uniform policy. November p. 6.